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You Draw it, We'll Build it

WA Construction Awards
Congratulations to Doric Contractors who
won "Best Fitout" for the City of Perth
Library and Brookfield Multiplex who won
"Best Health Building" for the Midland Health
Campus (pictured left).
RAM Fabrication is proud to have been a
Subcontractor on both of these projects,
showcasing the best of the best in Perth.

Brass is making a comeback!
Popular in the early part of the 1900's, we
are receiving more and more enquiries

Stainless Steel Specialists

about Brass Handrails as architects strive to

Beautiful Water Spout Features manufactured
and installed in highly polished 316 marine grade
Stainless Steel for a pool in Mandurah for our
client Aquatic Developments.

achieve a certain look.
People choose Brass for either historical
applications such as heritage buildings or for
a prestigious look in a hotel lobby or
ballroom.
Contact us for more information or to price
your next project.

Did you know that RAM Fab can
install Car Park accessories?
(such as these wheel stops in a car
park in Ascot)

We are moving!
The RAM Fab workshop is up for sale by

Staff Profile

the building owner. So we will be moving

Adam Mann, Workshop Senior Tradesman

in the near future. We'll keep you informed

Adam has 15 years experience as a metal

on the move, so stay tuned for more

fabricator tradesman and a keen eye for detail.

information...

Adam (who hails from Ireland and is now
sponsored by RAM Fab) enjoys fishing,
kayaking and rock climbing and generally
enjoying the outdoor lifestyle that Perth
offers.

RAM
Fabrication
is West
Australian
owned and
operated.
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